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We believe that school huildings contribute, not 
only to the output of the educational system in 
a quantitative sense but also that they play a 
significant role in determining the quality of 
education offered through the facilities that 
they provide in relation to the teaching and 
learning process. These processes, as is well 
known, are in no way statin; the contTent and 
methods of education are tho subject of conti-
nuing changes and building thus have to be 
designed in such a vay th.~ ,, vrhen changes occur, 
education is facilitated nc •; obstructed. 
The challange to design to J1\e designer and his 
educational collaborators ±r. the stronger due to 
the financial constraints tu.?t exist, to a 
greater or lesser decree, im all countries of 
the Asian Region. There is a need, not only to 
design well but to design economically and this 
must be matched by full utilisation of every 
new building by those that occupy it. 
Consideration of all these r-ctors forms the 
essence of this :3nviror"erital analysis and Design 
Studies Keport on an Urban '-ill Secondary School. 
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The study on which the Report is based was 
limited in several ways. Time was short and 
any studies to be done on any school would 
take a long processing period in the Ministry 
of Education before any f-ermission was granted. 
Our experiences were only tool to the under-
standing of the academic and behavioral patterns 
on school. 
Any views forwarded do n<M; imply the expression 
of any opinion on the pari; of the team concerning 
the legal status of the Authority, or concerning 
the delimitations of the frontiers of the Authority, 
Opinions expressed in the report are not to " -
underestimate the present condition, but to look 
through and stud?/ the po:*Pibilities for better 
conditions. 
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